A SPOOKY
OCTOBER

Dear Parents and Families,
October’s theme was Me & My Family. We learned
about our different families and home activities. We
discovered who is in our family and discussed
where we live. We continued to learn about the
value of friendship and tolerate differences in
others. Blue and Green class visited the theater for
our class trip. Also, we had a wonderful time
celebrating Halloween and ended the month with
a party!
Thank you,

During the last month we mainly spoke about colours, harvest time and Halloween. These topics appeared in most of our projects, songs, rhymes, pictures and books. But let's take it from the beginning.
Our every day circle time routine became very popular. We sing the welcome song and find out who is
at school. Then we revise our favourite songs with
instruments and do the morning exercise. We practise colours and counting in games and add something new every day. Then it's time for snack already.
We manage the toilet and eating routine pretty well
now.
After snack there is the time for our projects. We
worked on projects connected to autumn, changes
in nature and Halloween of course . We painted
apple trees and printed red apples with cork tops.
We decorated paper pumpkins with torn paper

and painted „scary“ ghosts for Halloween. We also
learned a lot of new songs and rhymes. Our favourites are „Wind the Bobbin up“ and „Apples, Pears
and Plums“. We also sang „The Colours Song“ and
searched for the colours in our classroom. For the
Halloween party we learned songs „Big Bugs Small
Bugs“, „I'm a Witch“ and „Pumpkin, Pumpkin on the
Ground“ with dancing.
We were busy in October and will be in November
too. We will slowly start to rehearse songs for our
Christmas party. They will become a part of our everyday routine so that we learn them well.
Have a nice autumn,

A

utumn is finally here. It is the perfect
time to explore the changing leaves,
kites, pumpkins and of course, a little
Halloween!
The main topic for the month of October was
Me and My Family. We discussed the family
members, who belongs to my close family,
how old I am and what I like to do. It was
great fun to talk about grandmas, grandpas,
brothers, sisters, and of course, mommy and
daddy. Most of our projects, songs and
activities were related to that topic.
At the end of the month we celebrated the
Halloween. Children came to school dressed
in their costume and we spent that day with
playing different games, singing songs,
reading Halloween books and having fun.We
made the different crafts of pumpkins, Jack -olanterns and many others fun and „scary“ art
projects to decorate our classroom. The
Halloween party was great and the kids had
a fun time!
Autumn is really like a fairy tale - beautiful
and mysterious...In November we will continue
to explore the wonders of autumn. Enjoy this
wonderful season!

O

ctober was all about Autumn. We discussed the nature changes and the different
activities we do, such as kite flying or mushroom picking. We talked about the fruit
we pick and vegetable we grow. We enjoyed reading books as well as making
art projects attached to the theme.
Our main focus was on vocabulary building, including our family and their members. We practised a simple conversation and took turns when introducing ourselves. This way I would like to
thank you all for bringing your family pictures. The children were so proud sharing them with
their friends.
At the end of the month we had a fun time when celebrating Halloween. We enjoyed different craft activities, games and last but not least turning a pumpkin into a jack -o-lantern.
We are looking forward to the next month, especially up coming trip to the fire station and
the police visit.

B

lue class had a very festive month! The kids are very excited

with the season changes and the holidays approaching. We continued
with our autumn crafts and practiced which articles of clothing we need
for the colder months to come.
Circle time is becoming much more in depth. The children are in a nice
routine with our Daily Focus Wall. We have been focusing on the letter F,
our colors, numbers, and shapes. We play many games to improve our
letter and number recoginition.
This month we focused on family and home. We learned about different
family members and showed our own families with pictures. We discussed
different rooms in our homes and practiced verbs that we do such as
cooking and sleeping. Of couse, we also celebrated Halloween! Blue
class loved learning about American traditions such as „Trick or
Treating“. They loved their visit to the spooky basement of Bumblebee.!
November we look forward to learning about community helpers,
careers, and what we do in different countries.

O

ctober was a month of adventure and
spooky fun in the Green class. During this
month we had a trip to the puppet theater. It
was really fun and the children really enjoyed
watching the show. We also had our Halloween party which
was full of spooky fun. The children's costumes were very cute
and very creative. The children had a great time dancing,
playing Halloween games and walking through our haunted
house. We also started our swimming and horse riding lessons
this month and the children are having a great time with
them.

Our main focus in the classroom was our family and home.
We discussed our family's and who we have in it (mommy,
daddy, sister, brother etc). We made a family tree to with
pictures of our family and discussed who everyone is. Also
this month we discussed the different names for things around
and inside our homes. For example chimney, refrigerator, living room, dinning room, etc. The children also learned the
concept of addresses and we went to the post office to
mail a postcard home. It was really fun and children really
enjoyed mailing the card by themselves at the post office.
We had a great month and we are excited for the all the fun
next month.

